Z28 weight

New Cars. Buyer's Guide. Type keyword s to search. Trim Select Trim. EPA Classification
Compact. Drivetrain Rear wheel drive. Engine Order Code LS7. Fuel System Electronic Fuel
Injection. Maximum Horsepower RPM Maximum Torque RPM Cooling System Capacity quarts
NA. Transmission Order Code MN6. Transmission Description Manual. Number of Transmission
Speeds 6. First Gear Ratio :1 2. Second Gear Ratio :1 1. Third Gear Ratio :1 1. Fourth Gear Ratio
:1 1. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 0. Sixth Gear Ratio :1 0. Reverse Ratio :1 2. Final Drive Axle Ratio :1 3.
Clutch Size Fuel Economy and Range. Fuel Tank. Exterior Dimensions. Wheelbase inches
Length inches Width, without mirrors inches Height inches Front Track Width inches Rear Track
Width inches Minimum Ground Clearance inches NA. Liftover Height inches NA. Interior
Dimensions. Total Passenger Volume cubic feet NA. Front Head Room inches Front Leg Room
inches Front Shoulder Room inches Front Hip Room inches NA. Second Row Head Room
inches Second Row Leg Room inches Second Row Shoulder Room inches Cargo Area
Dimensions. Trunk Space cubic feet Steering Type Pwr. Steering Ratio :1 Turns, lock to lock 2.
Front Suspension Type Multi-Link. Rear Suspension Type Multi-Link. Front Anti-Roll Bar
Diameter inches 0. Rear Anti-Roll Bar Diameter inches 1. Brake Type Pwr. Anti-Lock-Braking
System 4-Wheel. Front Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness inches Rear Brake Rotors, diameter
x thickness inches Rear Drums, diameter x width inches NA. Wheels and Tires. Front Wheel
Size inches 19 x Front Wheel Material Aluminum. Rear Wheel Size inches 19 x Rear Wheel
Material Aluminum. Spare Wheel Size inches NA. Spare Wheel Material NA. Spare Tire Size NA.
Maximum Trailer Weight, dead weight hitch pounds NA. Maximum Tongue Weight, dead weight
hitch pounds NA. Maximum Trailer Weight, weight distributing hitch pounds NA. Maximum
Tongue Weight, weight distributing hitch pounds NA. Weight Information. Base Curb Weight
pounds Maximum Alternator Capacity amps Engine, 7. Battery, maintenance-free with rundown
protection and retained accessory power. Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc, ceramic
Brembo performance 6 piston front and 4 piston rear. Wheels, 19" x 11" Spare tire and wheel,
not desired tire sealant and inflator kit in place of spare tire Tire sealant and inflator kit required
and included only for Rhode Island and Maryland. Not included or available in any other state.
No spare tire or wheel for any state. Tire sealant and inflator kit in place of spare tire Required
and included only for Rhode Island and Maryland. Headlamps, halogen composite with
automatic exterior lamp control. Enjoy a 3-month All Access trial subscription with over
channels including commercial-free music, plus sports, news and entertainment. If you decide
to continue listening after your trial, the subscription plan you choose will automatically renew
and you will be charged according to your chosen payment method at then-current rates. Fees
and taxes apply. To cancel you must call us at See our Customer Agreement for complete terms
at All fees and programming subject to change. Bluetooth for phone personal cell phone
connectivity to vehicle audio system. Seats, front Recaro performance with front leather seating
surfaces and sueded microfiber inserts. Seat trim, front leather seating surfaces with sueded
microfiber inserts. Steering wheel, 3-spoke, sueded microfiber-wrapped flat-bottom.
Instrumentation, analog includes speedometer, tachometer, fuel gauge and engine temperature
gauge. Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, steering wheel mounted. Power
outlets, 2 auxiliary 1 located in center console storage area and 1 located at front of center
console. Lighting, interior with illuminated entry and theater dimming. StabiliTrak, stability
control system with traction control. Air bags, dual-stage frontal, and thorax side-impact, driver
and front passenger, and head curtain side-impact, front and rear outboard seating positions
includes Passenger Sensing System Always use safety belts and child restraints. Children are
safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate child restraint. See the Owner's
Manual for more information. Visit Services may vary by model and conditions. Crash Test
Results. Advertisement - Continue Reading Below. February 17, Uncategorized. Lower
wishbone. Compare Year. Get trim configuration info and pricing about the Chevrolet Camaro
2dr Convertible Z28â€¦ Big changes occurred, as all Camaros received a facelift in the form of a
ground effects package for both the RS and Z28 models, while the IROC-Z was no longer
offered. Browse Category. Chevrolet Camaro 3rd-Gen Z28 5. Certainly the release of the new
1LE Camaro as very purpose built has made enthusiast take a new shine to these. Edmunds'
expert review of the Used Chevrolet Camaro provides the latest look at trim-level features and
specs, performance, safety, and comfort. The View Gallery. Days Listed. See Trade-in Value.
Brakes: J65 4 wheel disc brakes available. The Camaro Z28 was the pace car for the
Indianapolis race, and over 6, appearance replicas were sold through Chevrolet dealers.
Violations of copyright will be prosecuted under the fullest extent of the law. Big changes
occurred, as all Camaros received a facelift in the form of a ground effects package for both the
RS and Z28 models, while the IROC-Z was no longer offered. Engine: 5. The automobile-catalog.
Expert Review. Transmission: Clutch: Check out this Chevrolet Camaro Z28 that has a 6.
Classic Industries offers a wide selection of Chevrolet Camaro parts, including Chevrolet

Camaro interior parts and soft trim, Chevrolet Camaro exterior sheet metal, Chevrolet Camaro
moldings, Chevrolet Camaro emblems, Chevrolet Camaro weatherstrip and unique accessories,
to nearly every nut and bolt needed for installation. Detailed features and specs for the Used
Chevrolet Camaro Z28 including fuel economy, transmission, warranty, engine type, cylinders,
drivetrain and more. Reproduction of part or all of the contents of this web-site in any form is
prohibited and may not be recopied and shared with a third party. Trailing arm. This engine
produces a maximum power of PS bhp - kW at rpm and a maximum â€¦ Dual exhaust. Coil
springs. The following versions and sub-models of Chevrolet Camaro 3rd-gen. Z28 Coupe were
available in Chevrolet Camaro Z28 5. Z28 Coupe versions offered for the year with complete
specs, performance and technical data in the catalogue of cars. This Chevrolet Camaro Z28 that
Barn Finds reader angliagt found here on craigslist was part of the Boones Mill fleet at one time,
and also supposedly the first third-generation Camaro to receive the Special Police Package,
known as B4C. Z28 Coupeall versions specifications and performance data, Chevrolet Camaro
3rd generation all versions catalogue. Philadelphia, PA. Get a Free Vehicle History Report. Call
Call Text Email. Detailed features and specs for the Used Chevrolet Camaro including fuel
economy, transmission, warranty, engine type, cylinders, drivetrain and more. Classifieds for
Chevrolet Camaro. Some product and company names mentioned on this site may be
trademarks of their respective owners. Panhard rod. Anti-roll bar. Show more Images Compare
with another car. For the table with this car full photo gallery and complete technical
specifications including final drive and gear ratios, powertrain description, inside and outside
dimensions etc. Under the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act , the content, organization,
graphics, design, compilation, magnetic , 8. Over Your email address will not be published.
More Than Capable. Comments There are no comments yet. Be the first to share your thoughts.
Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Sign up to receive blog
posts by email. Last six digits increased one with each car built at each plant. Dimensions
Length: The Camaro wasn't just continuing to blow the competition away on the street, but it
paste'ed the rival Mustang in the showroom again, outselling the Ford , to , There was no
competition. Removable smoke glass t-tops CC1 were now available. The only things slowing
down were the cars themselves with the higher gear ratios except in the Z This was in the effort
to improve fuel economy. Other things that were improved in included Not available on Rally
Sport or Z Custom Interior: Includes glove compartment light and additional instrument cluster
lighting, special insulation, "Type LT" seats, seat trim and door trim. Simulated leather on
instrument cluster. Requires D35 sport mirrors. Engine: Hydraulic-cam delivered bhp and ft.
Cast-iron crank. Cam timing: degree intake, exhaust, degree overlap, 0. Rochester 4-barrel carb.
No mufflers but after the single catalytic converter the exhaust system split into two resonators
and dual tail pipes. Identical to and unchanged from Click here to see the specific LM-1 Engine
Components. Turbo Hydra-Matic optional, mandatory in California. Clutch: 11 inch diameter.
Rear Axle: Ratios were 3. Rear 9. Stabilizer 1. Rear Suspension: Spring rate lb. Rear Stabilizer.
Identical and unchanged since Steering: Power assist, straight Identical to Click here to see the
specific Z28 Chassis Specifications. Other Options, equipment, facts: While all Camaros for
were restyled with the new front and rear fascias, the Z28 engine and suspension was basically
identical to The exception to this was the incorparation of the lower control arm braces and
reinforced spring shackles. Headlight bezels and window trim were black anodized, not chrome.
New functional "gill" style fender vents, and a non-functional "stinger" style hood scoop which
replaced the previously used "hood scoop" decal. Simulated Rope wrapped steering wheel,
unique to the Z Total Production: 54, His Majesty. The Camaro Z Test Vehicle: Z28, 4 speed 3.
Seconds 30 mph 2. Tri-color decal separates upper color from body color. Tri-color rally sport
decals on fenders and deck lid. Available lower body color choices were: Blue, Camel, Lt.
Radcliffe woven sport cloth fabric replaced previous plaid cloth material. Door panels came in
two styles with tack on arm rests combined with pull handles, plain panel faces for interiors
with cloth seats, and pleated faces for interiors with vinyl seats. Tan simulated leather applique
on instrument panel. Manual - Type. For information purposes only. All rights reserved. Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. More about the Camaro. Overview Overview Most
Popular. Starting MSRP. Drivetrain Drivetrain Drive type Rear wheel drive Rear limited slip
differential yes Transmission 6-speed manual. Fuel tank capacity Engine Engine Torque lb-ft
rpm Base engine size 7. Safety Safety 4-wheel ABS yes daytime running lights yes engine
immobilizer yes post-collision safety system yes child seat anchors yes dual front
side-mounted airbags yes front and rear head airbags yes stability control yes Emergency
braking assist yes Passenger airbag occupant sensing deactivation yes remote anti-theft alarm
system yes 2 front headrests yes dusk sensing headlamps yes auto delay off headlamps yes
tire pressure monitoring yes traction control yes. Power Feature Power Feature 2 one-touch
power windows yes remote keyless power door locks yes Heated mirrors yes. Instrumentation

Instrumentation clock yes compass yes external temperature display yes trip computer yes
tachometer yes. Rear leg room Rear shoulder room Dimensions Dimensions Maximum cargo
capacity Length Curb weight lbs. Cargo capacity, all seats in place Height EPA interior volume
Wheel base Width Sponsored cars related to the Camaro. Suspension Suspension four-wheel
independent suspension yes Front and rear stabilizer bar yes. Warranty Warranty Free
Maintenance 2 yr. Basic 3 yr. Drivetrain 5 yr. Rust 6 yr. Roadside 5 yr. Inventory See Camaro
Inventory. Sign Up. See Camaro Inventory. This engine produces a maximum power of PS bhp kW at rpm and a maximum torque of The model introduced the first Camaros with a hatchback
body style, and such options as factory fuel injection, and a four-cylinder engine. This was also
the last year of production at GM's Norwood, Ohio, facility as sales continued to decline
consolidating Camaro assembly to the Van Nuys factory located in Southern California. The
Berlinetta was no longer available this year, replaced with a new LT model, while the base
Camaro and Z28 continued as before. Classic Industries' Camaro Parts Catalog is the most
complete and comprehensive Camaro Parts catalog in the industry. The fog lamps were also
deleted. These units came painted black from the factory while most others were bare metal.
Lower wishbone. Production of the 1LE increased to units. Standard were new 15x7-inch
cast-aluminum five-spoke wheels accented with silver or gold. Production for the Camaro
started in February The "Third Gen Camaro" went through various trim, facia, suspension and
wheel changes as well as engine options. The third-gen Camaro arrived in , two years late and a
seeming millennium removed from its predecessor. The Third Generation Camaro ranged from
The SCCA Showroom-Stock-ready 1LE package continued with similar equipment to previous
years and was again triggered automatically by the G92 Performance Axle option combined with
the C41 basic ventilation system no air conditioning on the Z28 coupe. Three models were
available: Sport Coupe, Berlinetta, and Z The largest visual change this year was the CHMSL
third brake light was now mounted inside the rear spoiler instead of on top of the rear hatch
except the base coupe without the spoiler option - on those cars it remained on top of the hatch
like the previous year. Over The Z28 also received a new wheel design to accent the new body.
The majority of 1LE Camaros had the base interior, with no power options, cruise control, or
even floor mats. The vast majority of the 1LE cars built during the period were very sparsely
equipped vehicles. The Berlinetta came with the standard 2. Beginning with the model year, GM
pioneered some modified assembly techniques with the F-body Camaro and Firebird which
were carried forward into the fourth generation. Different seam sealers, structural adhesives,
and body assembly techniques were employed in key areas in an effort to reduce squeaks and
rattles and improve the perception of quality. Drivetrain changes included the discontinuation of
the LU5 Cross Fire V8, and the addition of a hydraulic clutch linkage on manual transmission
cars. Transmissions were upgraded for Big changes occurred, as all Camaros received a facelift
in the form of a ground effects package for not only RS but also the Z28 models, while the
IROC-Z was no longer offered. The Third Generation year models range from to and are
available from numerous Camaro dealers. The car that actually paced the event was equipped
with a highly-modified, all-aluminum 5. Heidts Third gen rear Ford 9" diff IRS kit Ligenfelter Gen
5 Camaro: 9 inch independent rear differential This unit handles larger gears and thus has
capacity to support more horsepower and torque than the stock unit. The basic sports coupe
had a standard 2. The new airbag came along with a new "half-moon" gauge cluster, that was
offered only in â€” Camaros. The change was purely cosmetic, performance remained identical
to the previous year. The 2. Chevrolet Camaro Z28 5. Unit shown is for a third gen Camaro. The
new dash came with an overhead console and pod-mounted controls for turn signals,
cruise-control, HVAC, windshield wiper, and headlights. Other changes included a Camaro
convertible that was introduced for the first time since as a regular production option. Email
alerts available. There are to Chevrolet Camaros for sale today on ClassicCars. The model year
finished the lowest production to date 35, , due to a truncated model run followed by the early
introduction of the facelifted models. Product Expert Available. The louvers can be installed on
any flat camaro hood, including the flat RS hoods to give your Camaro the IROC look with
added heat extraction vents. Apr 21, - Explore Jacob Moseley's board "3rd gen camaro" on
Pinterest. See more ideas about camaro, camaro iroc, chevy camaro. The L69 H. The
third-generation Chevrolet Camaro is an American pony car which was introduced for the model
year by Chevrolet. Coil springs. Z28 Convertible Cars belonging to Chevrolet Camaro 3rd-gen.
Z28 Convertible submodel, manufactured or offered in the years with convertible body type,
equipped with engines of cc Chevrolet Camaro 3rd-Gen Z28 5. The interior came standard with
custom cloth interior, a rear storage well cover, and additional carpeting on rear wheelhouses.
A total of B4Cs were sold. The Last Camaro Rolled off the line on December 31, Heads featured
a new raised lip for improved valve cover sealing and the two center intake bolts were changed
from degree orientation to 72 degrees. The G92 option upgraded the rear axle gear ratio from 3.

The raised rear spoiler that became available in on the base coupes was short-lived and done
away with for this year. The Camaro Z28 was the pace car for the Indianapolis race, and over 6,
appearance replicas were sold through Chevrolet dealers. The model year signified the return of
the RS designation last used in on a limited-edition California only model. Dog dish-style
hubcaps were standard; full wheel covers were optional as were steel, five-spoke 14x7-inch
body-colored rally wheels. All Camaros received a "25th Anniversary" badge on the dashboard.
Choosing the right CAM for your application. This engine was only available with a manual
transmission in The large and complex rear window reflected recent advances in car glass
design. On early models, if the "Conteur" sport seats were selected as an option, the passenger
seat was purposefully a mismatched high-back bucket seat design, due to production shortages
of the passenger seat. The Z28 came standard with the 5. The Z28 had a different nose, a
three-piece rear spoiler and front, side, as well as rear lower body valances in silver or gold.
Anti-roll bar. A total of 1, were produced in the first year of production. The last third-generation
Camaro produced was a red Z28 coupe on August 27, , that features signatures of the assembly
line workers. The taillights got a gold and black horizontal divider bar. The B4C option was also
deemed popular enough to be carried on to the fourth-generation model. Trailing arm. The
CHMSL was relocated from the spoiler to the top of the Hatch again like the models, except the
housing was now on the inside rather than the outside of the hatch. Find Camaro Z28 at the best
price. The following versions and sub-models of Chevrolet Camaro 3rd-gen. Z28 Coupe were
available in Chevrolet Camaro Z28 5. The model year marked the 20th anniversary of the
Camaro and the convertibles were considered the anniversary editions and included a dash
badge that read "20th Anniversary Commemorative Edition". More listings are added daily.
Braking performance was feet from 60mph. This package also sported unique 14x7-inch finned
aluminum wheel with gold accenting and a 'Berlinetta' center cap. A "25th Anniversary Heritage
Edition" option had been planned with Corvette aluminum cylinder heads, tubular exhaust
headers, and 6-speed manual transmission, but this was scrapped in favor of a "Heritage
Package" option RPO Z03 which amounted to nothing more than a graphics package of badges
and rally stripes. All were of a steel unibody, hatchback design. The third-generation Camaro
continued through the model year. De Dion axle. The Z28's body and features remained mostly
unchanged, except the fiberglass SMC hood was replaced with a steel version. The sharp edges
on the dash surfaces were rounded and the lettering on gauges switched to yellow from white.
The THR4 automatic overdrive was also available on the base coupe and Berlinetta, but was not
available with the L69 H. This year was the first year for an airbag to be offered in any F-body.
The RPO 1LE option combination, identical to the previous year in specification and option
requirements, had its highest production year of the third generation Camaro, with cars so
equipped. Third Generation used Camaros for sale across the United States. All engines were
fuel-injected this year; the 2. It also came standard with additional body insulation and full
instrumentation. Headlamp pockets on the Z28 were black. Brings a whole new look to the
Camaro brand, with an upgraded suspension, lower ride height, and about pounds kg lighter
than the gen two camaro. The Camaro line was greatly simplified this year, starting with
discontinuing the slow-selling LT model, and dropping the base Z This was also the last year of
production of the Camaro at the assembly plant in Van Nuys, California and the United States as
a whole until Its own lower-body pinstriping, gold 'Berlinetta' badging, and headlamp pockets
were painted in an accent color. Our experienced team can help you get the parts you need for
your restoration vehicle at the most competitive prices in the industry. The third-generation
Camaro had, according to general consensus, a better and curving chassis. Valve covers
featured new sealing and center bolts in the valve covers. Some were even built without radios
cars were built as "radio delete" in The front windshield reclined at 62 degrees, thus breaking an
internal GM rule limiting such angles to sixty degrees. Z28 badges appeared on the right rear
bumper and on the side valances. Panhard rod. They received the rough texture, cast aluminum
style, intake runners from the TPI Corvette instead of the regular Camaro smooth tube ones. A
total of black and red examples were produced. The c. Also, the old Z28's ground effects and
spoilers were now standard on the base Camaro coupes. Search for:. The Sports Car Club of
America's Trans American sedan series was the premier racing showcase for pony cars in the
late '60s, and Chevy had to score there to hurt the entrenched Mustang. The Chevrolet Camaro
Z28, a muscle car that emphasized handling as much as power, helped Chevy score. Trans Am
racers were production-based cars with engines of cid or less. Chevy worked a forged steel
version of the cid V-8's crankshaft into its V-8 to get cid. Big-port Corvette heads, solid lifters, a
hot cam, a baffled oil pan, and a Holley four-barrel on a tuned aluminum manifold were
specified. Horsepower was rated at ; it likely was closer to At least 1, streetable examples had to
be produced, and Chevy's tack was to make the part of a Camaro Regular Production Option
Code. So low-key was the effort that the car wasn't advertised, or even mentioned in sales

literature. RPO Z28 was available on the coupe only and could be combined with the
hidden-headlamp RS option group. There were no Z28 emblems on the car, but the package did
include broad racing stripes on the hood and trunklid. Camaro's rear lip spoiler was a popular
option. The Z28 had a buckboard ride and sports-car handling. The was a peaky devil, hard to
launch and lethargic under rpm. Driven as it was meant to be, performance was shattering. Top
speed approached mph. Return to Classic Muscle Cars Library. Chevy's counterpunch to the
Mustang in Trans Am racing was the Camaro Z28, and it had to build a version for the street.
See more muscle car pictures. Chevy worked its cid V-8 down to cid in the Camaro to meet
racing rules, but it still produced around horsepower. Chevy was so quiet about the Z28 option
package that there wasn't even any special badging on the car. Handling great and suspension
not so much were clearly optimized for sports-car performance. Chevy muscle cars beat at the
heart of big-cube high performance. See profiles, photos, and specifications of Chevy muscle
cars. Muscle cars came in many shapes and sizes. Here are features on more than muscle cars ,
including photos and specifications for each model. Muscle cars created their own culture. To
learn about it, read How Muscle Cars Work. Cougar pulled out of Mustang's shadow with the
striped and spoilered Mercury Cougar Eliminator. Beep, beep! Make way for one of the baddest
muscle cars of all time, the Plymouth Road Runner Hemi. The Pontiac Firebird Trans Am
combined sports-car handling and muscle car power. The engine is what gives a muscle car its
flamboyant personality. To learn everything you need to know about car engines, see How Car
Engines Work. Muscle cars wouldn't have much muscle without horsepower -- but what exactly
is horsepower? How Horsepower Works answers that question. Are you thinking of buying a
muscle car, or any other car? Related Content " ". Development mules started appearing, with
the undeniable whine of a supercharger providing the soundtrack. Either way, the supercharged
car became the Camaro ZL1, marking the return of an iconic Camaro name that stood for a big
engine, big power, and dragstrip dominance. Considering it packed a horsepower supercharged
LSA V-8, it was a fitting powertrain for the job. Previously, this mammoth of a motor had only
been used in the U. Yep, mm-wide tires up front as well. It was offered exclusively with a
six-speed manual transmission. Many creature comforts were sacrificed to lower the curb
weight. It had no standard stereo,
s 10 wiring diagram
2008 isuzu i370
atlas selector wiring diagram
just a single speaker to run warning chimes. Oh, and did we mention that lap time was set with
wet portions of track? It was a bargain for the kind of car that could claw through corners with
1. The Corvette was all new and very attractive for its seventh generation, bringing with it a hp
LT1 V-8 engine, an intelligent limited-slip rear differential, superb weight balance thanks to its
rear-mounted transmission, and the prestige of being at the top of the Chevrolet food chain. All
of which are a bit less harsh. If a no-nonsense naturally aspirated track weapon is your idea of a
good time, you might want to act soon. As manufacturers move to smaller-displacement
turbocharged engines, it might not be too long before a 7. Car Profiles. Your weekly dose of car
news from Hagerty in your inbox. See more newsletters Thanks for signing up. Sign up. More on
this topic. Valuation King of the bulls, the Miura is the most collectible Lamborghini for good
reason Andrew Newton. Share Leave comment.

